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**Leelee Sobieski** - Joan D'Arc

**Peter Strauss** - Commander La Hire

**Jacqueline Bisset** - Isabelle D'Arc

**Powers Boothe** - Jacques D'Arc

**Peter O'Toole** - Bishop Pierre Cauchon

**Maximilian Schell** - Brother Jean le Maistre

**Neil Patrick Harris** - The Dauphin, later King Charles VII of France

See Alignments to State and Common Core standards for this story online at:  
http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/AcademicAlignment/Joan-of-Arc-Battle-Losses

See Learning Tasks for this story online at:  
http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/AcademicActivities/Joan-of-Arc-Battle-Losses